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ESTATE PLANNING WORKSHOPS TO BE 
CONDUCTED IN MONTANA CITIES
MISSOULA—
What will happen to your property after you die? Have you arranged for 
someone to settle your affairs after your death? These are some of the questions 
that two University of Montana law professors will speak about in free public 
workshops to be conducted in several Montana cities in July and August.
Lester R. Rusoff, professor, and J. Martin Burke, assistant professor, will 
address topics such as whom to deal with in estate planning, making wills, 
consequences of dying without a will, federal and state taxes, probate, trusts, 
annuities, life insurance and selecting a personal representative to conduct the 
affairs of an estate.
Though primarily focused for senior citizens, the workshops will be of 
interest to all age groups, Rusoff said. "Some problems in estate planning occur 
through mistakes or poor planning made many years before death," he said, adding 
that it's important to know what to do when planning early.
Workshop sessions will begin at 9 a.m. and end at 3:30 p.m. with breaks for 
lunch. Participants will be provided with the booklet "Estate Planning for Every 
Montanan by Marsha A. Goetting, which will be used as a reference guide for the 
workshops.
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Locations and dates of the workshops are:
--Senior Citizens Association of Hamilton, the new courthouse in 
Hamilton, July 17.
--The Missoula Senior Citizens Center, 705 South Higgins Ave., Missoula,
July 21.
— The Senior Citizens Center, 523 South 29th St. , He!ena, July 23.
--The Butte-Silverbow County Senior Citizens, 25 W. Front St., Butte, July 25.
— The Bozeman Senior Social Center, 37 East Main St., Bozeman, July 28.
--South Park Senior Center, 3123 8th Ave., Bi11 ings, July 30.
--Cascade County Senior Citizens, 1004 Central Ave., Great Fa 11s, Aug. 1.
Both Rusoff and Burke have taught wills, trusts and estates courses at 
the UM law school. Burke also practiced probate and estate planning law with 
the Crowley, Haughey, Hanson, Toole and Dietrich firm in Billings.
The workshops will be co-sponsored by the UM School of Law, UM Foundation 
and the hosting senior citizens organizations. They are made possible through 
a grant of $5,180 from the federal Title I Community Service Program and a grant 
of $3,380 from the UM Foundation.
For more information about the workshops, interested persons may contact 
their senior citizens group.
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